Name: Vishal Singh
Roll Number: 150050014
Post: Institute Table Tennis Secretary

Part 1: Administrative and Maintenance Work
- Clock
- Multi-ball Practice
- TT Hall Surface Overhaul
- TT Bot Repair
- TT Hall Leakage
- Part Time Coach

Part 2: Events
- Skating Workshops
- Summer School Of Sports | Table Tennis
- Advanced Summer Camp | Table Tennis
- Monaco Grand Prix Screening
- Institute Table Tennis League
- Institute Freshmen Open
- Table Tennis General Championship
- Sport of the Month

Part 3: Institute Teams
- Formed Hostel 15 and 16’s GC team to foster Freshie participation
- Participating in Udghosh ’17 to bolster Match Temperament in TT contingent
- Smooth conduction of the daily team training schedule and increased average attendance two-folds as compared to last year
- Conducting friendly matches with other colleges or corporate players from October

Part 4: Miscellaneous
- Institute Sports Organisational Awards
- Sports Communities
- Freshiesta
- Council Zipper
- Freshmen Orientation

Part 5: Declaration
I hereby declare that all the mentioned information is true to the best of my knowledge. Readers can freely contact me at vishaljksingh67@gmail.com for feedback on the current work and for suggestions regarding Table Tennis at IIT Bombay.